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INTRODUCTIONA woman has 11% lifetime risk for developingpelvic floor dysfunction. Sometimes, when pelvicfloor dysfunction is severe enough, surgery isindicated. More than 300.000 surgeries had beenperfomed to treat the condition. Pelvic floor
dysfunctions may lead to urinary inconticence,fecal incontinence, obstruction in miction ordefecation, pain in perineal area, and bulging invaginal area (specific symptoms clinically relatedwith pelvic organ prolapse) and sexual dysfunc-tion.1

Abstract

Objective: To determine the level of knowledge about pelvic floordysfunction before and after counseling in term pregnant womenand knowing whether a difference a change of attitude in theselection method of delivery before and after counseling.
Methods: This study design using pre - post test. At the beginning ofour study provide some sort of written test to determine the initialknowledge of participants prior to the extension and the selection ofthe desired method of delivery. Having obtained the results of thetest, followed by education about pelvic floor dysfunction. Then dothe post-test to determine the level of knowledge of the subject andmode of delivery that would be pursued. The study took placebetween February and May 2016 in 5 Public Health Center (PHC) inJakarta that PHC Warakas (North Jakarta), PHC Tanah Abang(Central Jakarta), PHC Cengkareng (West Jakarta), PHC Jatinegara(East Jakarta) and PHC Jagakarsa (South Jakarta).
Results: A total of 102 study subjects who began the study gave theresults of the pretest mean 71  10.49 (p<0.0001) and post testresults of 80.725  7.7 (p<0.0001). Of the 102 subjects who beganthe study, there were two people who had previously chose methodof delivery by caesarean section turned into vaginal.
Conclusion: There is a change scores better in knowledge aboutpelvic floor dysfunction after counseling. There was no significantdifference between selecting the desired method of deliverybefore the after counseling.[Indones J Obstet Gynecol 2017; 5-2: 99-104]
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Abstrak

Tujuan: Untuk mengetahui tingkat pengetahuan seorang ibuhamil > 36 minggu yang datang ke puskesmas di wilayah DKIJakarta tentang disfungsi dasar panggul dan apakah edukasiyang diberikan akan mempengaruhi pemilihan metode per-salinan yang akan dipilihnya.
Metode: Penelitian ini menggunakan desain pre - post tes. Pada awalpenelitian kita memberikan semacam tes tertulis untuk mengetahuipengetahuan awal peserta sebelum dilakukan penyuluhan dan pe-milihan metode persalinan yang diinginkan. Setelah didapatkan hasiltes, dilanjutkan dengan pemberian edukasi tentang disfungsi dasarpanggul. Kemudian dilakukan post tes untuk mengetahui tingkatpengetahuan subjek penelitian dan cara persalinan yang akan di-tempuh. Penelitian ini berlangsung pada bulan Februari hingga Mei2016 di 5 Puskesmas Wilayah DKI Jakarta.
Hasil: Sebanyak 102 subjek penelitian yang mengikuti penelitian inimemberikan hasil mean pre-tes 71  10,49 (p<0,0001) dan hasil post-tes 80,725  7,7 (p<0,0001). Dari 102 subjek yang mengikuti penelitianini, setelah mereka mendapat penyuluhan dan pengetahuan yangmemilih metode persalinan secara pervaginam sebanyak 97 subjek(95,1%) dan memilih metode persalinan secara seksio sesareasebanyak 5 orang (4,9%).
Kesimpulan: Bahwa terdapat perbedaan skor pengetahuan setelahdilakukan penyuluhan dan terdapat perubahan pemilihan metodepersalinan antara sebelum dan sesudah penyuluhan.[Maj Obstet Ginekol Indones 2017; 5-2: 99-104]
Kata kunci: disfungsi dasar panggul, disfungsi seksual, inkontinensiafekal, prolaps uteri, stres inkontinensia urin
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As the incidence of pelvic floor dysfunction in-creases, the demand of cesaeran section in Nigeriaalso increases. There are several reasons, includinglabor pain (68.9%), afraid of problems that mayoccur during labor (60.1%), afraid of fecal inconti-nence incidence (20.2%) and afraid of urinary in-contince incidence (16.8%).2Pregnancy and labor are the major risk factorsin the development of pelvic floor dysfunction.Never the less, women with risk factors havegreater chance to develop pelvic floor dysfunction.Budi I Santoso concluded that risk factors could bedetermined from birth weight of the baby, historyof episiotomy, second stage of labor duration, andhistory of perineal laceration.3Inaccurate knowledge and understandings willmake the wrong choice of delivery mode. Re-searchers believe that with good, correct, andcomprehensive counseling, a woman will be ableto choose mode of delivery more rationally and notbased on the fear of pelvic floor dysfunction.Discussion about pelvic floor dysfunction needsearly recognition of pelvic floor dysfunction riskfactors.4Uterovaginal prolapse can be equated to aherniation, which is the protruding of uterus into,or through the vagina caused by weakening ofpelvic floor muscles and ligaments and fasciasupporting the uterus. Many factors affectingstrength and integrity of pelvic floor fascia willaffect pelvic floor function. These factors can becongenital anomaly (such as hyperelasticity ofcollagen components of fascia) or environmentalfactors (such as distention or rupture of fasciaduring labor or weight bearing). Muscles in pelvicfloor will experience degradation and denervationalong with time. This denervation process is thecause of weakening of pelvic floor muscle. Usually,if a women experienced prolonged second stage oflabor, cesarean section can protect from this injury.There is still a debate regarding cause from labor,some believe the rise from the stretch of distalpudendal nerve up to alcock canal in spinaschiadica or from crushing injury on neuro-muscular junction.Urinary incontinence is a condition that candisturb all aspects in quality of life of a woman.There is an assumption that loss of bladder controldue to labor and ageing is a normal thing. Generallydefinition and majority of urinary incontinence are

when pressure of bladder exceeds pressure inurethra due to weakening urethra sphinctermechanism (urodynamic urinary incontinence)or due to high detrusor pressure (detrusor over-activity, neurogenic detrusor overactivity).Consensus regarding classifications for sexualdysfunction in women which are sexual desiredisorder where there is hypoactive sexual desiredisorder, the diminished or lack of sexual fantasyand/or desire or urge to do sexual activity thatpersists or recurs, which cause personal distress;and there is sexual aversion disorder: rejection oravoidance of sexual contacts with partner thatpersists or recurrents, which caused personaldistress.There are two components which have majorrole in the incidence of fecal incontinence, whichare anal sphincter (internal and external) andpuborectalis muscle. Contraction from smoothmuscle of internal anal sphincter can lasts long, incharge of closing anal canal up to 85%, and work24 hours non stop, including when sleeping. Ifthere is a damage in internal anal sphincter, thenit is enough to cause fecal incontinence. Externalanal sphincter will help internal sphincter duringcertain sudden times; which is when there iselevation of intra abdominal pressure such aswhen coughing, sneezing, and more.
METHODSThis study used cross sectional as a study designto measure the change in knowldege score andmethod of delivery mode choice. In the beginningof the study, we gave a written test to know theinitial knowledge of subjects before counseling wasperformed and choice of mode of delivery wanted.After we got the tests result, it was continued withcounseling about pelvic floor dysfunction. Thenpost tests was done to determine level of know-ledge of subjects and delivery mode they wouldundergo.This study was conducted in public healthcenters (PHC) in DKI Jakarta, which includeWarakas PHC in North Jakarta, Jatinegara PHC inEast Jakarta, Tanah Abang PHC and MaternityHospital, Cengkareng PHC in West Jakarta, andJagakarsa PHC in South Jakarta. These public healthcenters were chosen for having maternity hospitalfacility and having the most antenatal care visitors
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comparing with PHC in same area in DKI Jakarta.This study was conducted for 4 months, startingfrom February 2016 to May 2016.The inclusion criteria were all pregnant motherwith gestational age > 36 weeks that had neverattend any class or counseling about pelvic floordysfunction, had not known about method ofdelivery that would be planned, agree to parti-cipate in the study by signing informed consent,and had educational level from junior high schooland above. The exclusion criteria were are all preg-nant women with gestational age > 36 weeks withdisorders that blocked birth canal such as tumors,huge hemorrhoid that may delay labor, patientswith preeclampsia and eclampsia, patients thathad known method of delivery planned was perabdominam labor, patients who were unwilling tobe interviewed, and patients who couldn’t com-municate properly. All other clinical conditionwould be considered by main researcher of thisstudy.

Plan of data analysis of this study was used toknow the level of knowledge before and aftereducation and selection of method of delivery thatwould be chosen by subjects before and aftercounseling. For the first data analysis, the scorewas obtained from subjects from test results beforeand after counseling. Analysis used for these databased on paired numeric comparative analysis waspaired t-test if data distribution was normal. If thedata distribution was not normal, we usedWilcoxon test. In this study, the expected resultswere mean of each group, mean differencebetween group, and confidence interval from themean difference. For the analysis of selection ofmethod of delivery chosen by subjects wheresubjects choice categorized into two categories, sofor this data the test that will be used is McNemartest. In this study result expected were proportionin each group, comparison of proportion betweengroup, confidence interval and p value of thecomparison.
Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of the Subjects
Variable n (%) Variable Mean  SDEducation Age 29.59  6.2SMP (junior high) 40 (39.2)SMU (senior high) 50 (49.0)D3 4 (3.9)S1 8 (7.8)Employment Body weight (kg) 64.26  1.07Employed 30 (29.4)Unemployed 72 (70.6)Gravida Body height (meter) 1.54  6.05Primigravida 38 (37.3)Multigravida 64 (62.7)History of deliveryYes 60 (58.8)No 42 (41.2)History of complicationYes 4 (3.9)No 98 (96.1)Family income (rupiah)< 1 million 7 (6.8)1 million - 2.5 million 65 (63.7)2.5 million - 5 million 27 (26.4)> 5 million 3 (2.9)
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RESULTSAs many 102 respondents fulfilled inclusioncriteria. All respondents performed pretest,continued with attending counseling, and endedwith perfoming posttest. Demographic characte-ristic of subjects are presented in Table 1.There was significant difference betweenrespondent’s knowledge about pelvic floor dys-function before and after counseling. In this study,we achieved that pre-test score with mean 72 andpost-test score mean was 80. There was 9 subjectswith lower level score of knowledge, 84 subjectswith higher level score of knowledge, and 9 sub-jects with same results.There was significant difference of subject’sdelivery methods between before and aftercounseling. From 102 subjects, there was 9subjects choosing abdominal delivery methodsbefore counseling but after the counseling, 2subjects changed their option to choose vaginaldelivery method.
DISCUSSIONA total of 102 subjects were included in this study.Most of the subjects was high-school education(49%), not working (70.6%), multigravida(62.7%), history of delivery (58.8%), absence ofcomplications history (96.1%), and family incomewas about Rp 1.000.000 - 2.500.000 (63.72%).Onkokwo NS, et al, reported that 39.6% preg-nant woman from 843 subjects choosing cesarean

section as a delivery method though there was nomedical indication or comorbid disease that wasindicated for a cesarean section. This is associatedwith health care facility type and educational statusof subjects. In this study, most of the pregnantwoman was high-school graduate (49%) andunemployed (70.6%). This research was done inprimary health care facility which with the recentapplied reference system, the researcher waseasier to get the subjects who met the inclusioncriteria than in secondary or tertiary health carefacilities. In this research, compared to theprevious study, the researcher not only use thephysician’s information, but also use the educationmaterial standardized by IUGA, where we aim toreduce mistakes in giving the information.In this study, we would like to know whetherthere is improved knowledge of subjects. In thisstudy, there is improvement in post-test scorecompared to pre-test score, which there was im-provement in mean of score about 9.725  2.788and p 0.0001. This means that most of the subjectshad understand the counseling which was givenabout the pelvic floor dysfunction, so the subjectscan acquire the knowledge and considerationabout her delivery method. There was 9 subjectswho has the lower post-test score compared thanthe pre-test score which is after the counseling. Theresearcher analyzed that education failureaccording to Clinical Training Skills for Repro-ductive Health Professionals that the success keyof effective clinical education determined by: usageof modelling behavior, competency-based training,and human counseling technique.5
Table 2. Pre-test and Post-test Score Comparison
Knowledge Level Median (min, max) Mean Difference pBefore counseling 72.0 (36, 96) 9.725  2.788 0.0001After counseling 80.0 (64.100)

Table 3. Selection of Delivery Method before and after Counseling
selection of delivery method

after counseling Total p

selection of
delivery
method
before
counseling

Vaginal delivery Abdominal deliveryVaginal delivery 93 0 93 (91.17%) 0.063Abdominal delivery 2 7 9 (8.83%)
Total 95 (93.1%) 7 (6.9%) 102 (100%)
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After the counseling, we examined that pregnantwoman choosing cesarean section procedure was7 from 102 subjects (6.9%). If we correlate withthe education factor and health care type affectedthis study, the result will contradict with theprevious study. Most of the pregnant woman hashigh-school graduate (49.0%), and only a few(7.8%) which were a college graduate. So, from theeducation history prospective, we can concludethat woman with educational stage as high as highschool have an enough consideration to choosetheir best delivery method.From seven pregnant women that choose ac-section delivery method, 42.86% are afraid ofgetting uterine prolapse, 42.86% are afraid of thepain during labor, and the rest are afraid of gettingweak pelvic floor muscles and having strainingproblems. Moreover, two women who had chosento do a c-section delivery method before havechanged their mind and chose pervaginam deliveryinstead. That’s because after getting counseled andknowing the risks of getting pelvic floor dysfunc-tion, the precautions like Kegel exercises, reducebody weight, and change of lifestyle by reduceheavy lifting, respondents switch their deliverymethod from c-section to vaginal delivery.Other than that, Indonesia also have a paymentsystem (health insurance) called BPJS (BadanPenyelenggara Jaminan Sosial) that will make sureall the medical treatments are according toindications. If someone choose a c-section deliverymethod but she doesn’t meet the medicalindications, then the cost of actions will not beinsured by the government, so that the patientmust pay the bill herself. The costs of c-sectionmethod in Indonesia are relatively more expensivethan the normal pervaginam method. Where in ourresearch, there are 7 subjects (6.8%) whosesalaries are below one million rupiah, 65 subjects(63.7%) whose salaries are between 1 - 2.5 millionrupiah, 27 subjects (26.4%) whose salaries arebetween 2.5 - 5 million rupiah, and 3 subjects(2.9%) whose salaries are more than 5 millionrupiah.In addition to the causes that are explainedbefore, the other causes of the lack in awarenessand rights of choosing a c-section delivery methodin Indonesia are the influence from their husbandand family in making a decision. The family and thehusband are often make decisions that will notendanger the mom and the baby and also relatively

cheaper in costs and insured. While in Indonesia,women are more likely to obey and follow whatthe husband says. This was also discussed byOnkokwo NS, et. al. in his research that discoveredthe influences from the husband and family arepretty much big, 33.3% from the husband, 17%from the parents, and 11% from the familymembers.This study has the advantage that carried out inprimary care facilities in each region of themunicipality of Jakarta that the sample obtainedrepresents the Primary Health Centre in DKIJakarta and the study subjects got the knowledgeabout early detection of signs and symptoms ofpelvic floor dysfunction, prevention and treatmentof pelvic floor dysfunction. However, there isdisadvantage of this study, such as: no standarizededucation materials so the education materials thatwe use based on education guidelines fromInternational Urogynecology Association (IUGA)so the reseachers aware that not all the subjectsunderstand well with given content of educationmaterials.Because the education done in indoor hall andin big groups that each group consist of 10 - 15people. This study was only done in Primary HealthCentre where the subjects mostly use BPJSKesehatan (Badan Penyelenggara Jaminan Sosial)insurance so the selection method of delivery wasstill associated with financial problems. It wouldrequire further research using more samples andconducted also in secondary and tertiary healthcenters where it can get more research subjectswho use another financing beside BPJS so theselection method of delivery does not depend onfinancial terms.6
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONSFrom this study, it can be concluded that there isa difference in knowledge score about pelvic floordysfunction after counseling, where the score isbetter. There are 2 out of 102 subjects (1.9%) thatchange their choice of method of delivery frombefore to after counseling.Based on these findings, further study withbetter method of research and larger populationwhich covered more research location other thanprimary healthcare facilities need to be done somore comprehensive research data with morevariative population can be acquired. Furthermore,
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standardized education/counseling guidelines aboutpelvic floor dysfunction need to be written todetermine knowledge in larger population.
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